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TiThree Serious and Separate 
Accidents on One Job 

on Saturday.

A. Muir of Scarboro Had C 
in Stocks—Said to Bel 

Record. 1

Controller McCarthy Says the 
City Can Give Lots of 

Work.

Start It Now, Say Ratepayers 
of North Toronto in 

Resolution. FH
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MEN NOW IN HOSPITALV Two
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Reeve Cornell Discu 
of the Improvements 

Contemplated.

Candidates Still Coming Out 
for the Third Deputy 

Reeveship.

Ratepayers* Meetings, Con
certs and Other Doings in 

Busy Suburbs.

Says Commission Govern
ment Would Abolish All 

Council Committees.
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Filling the silo with stocks of 
In the field Is an ordinary pj-ck 
but when Jt’s done In the ml
January it becomes somewhat « ____
dinary. a. Muir of Scarboro,;®^! 
man who has been astonlsiy||jq| 
neighbor». He filled the silo to}* 
fall, but It wouldn’t hold all the £*■ 
and the balance stood In the fl«fl 
stock» until Saturday last, wheel 
brought It in In sleighs and flilefl^M 
elto up. 1

| The Inaugurai meeting of the fl3H 
boro Township council takes pliwfS 
Woburn tomorrow. ™

In conversation with The Worlddtiatl 
night Reeve Cornell said that putfUy 
the most important matter to 
with this year was the neceaffiP|M 
strengthening many of tries .yfll 
bridges and culverts thruout the totteSI 
ship, which were quite inadequate (str 
the strain of modern traffic, i a 

“Heavy ntotor car» and truck» flB 
increasing, In number so rapidly flB 
vee will have. to prepare for tfvodBM 
turc, said Mr. ‘ Cornell,” and I jSm\ 
no doubt that the council wllleraBH 
oly Into the matter early tMfilHffl 

Plans for the subdivision of 
sey estate on Pharmacy avet 
Danforth avenue will be suumngl 
to the council today. The proptiflH 
comprises about twenty acres, ' 73

LEASIDE j||

During thp services at St. CuthhâH 
Church, Deaside, yesterday, Rev.
Lamb referred to the fact that he iSH 
completing the fifth year of his mUtii* 
there, and that during that 
congregation had grown from 30 
100, and Sunday school from 33 to 
He made a special appeal to his j>eo|H 
to unite with him towards coh^^H 
the new building under way, 
for a continuance of their co-oper*53J 
in other parochial organlzation*.,?a

NEW TORONTO i

Court Derwent, ito. 3976, I.O.F«*H 
their annual supper and smoking « 
cert at the Lake View Hotel, wlu* 
very pleasant evening was spent*
C. L. Wood, C.R„ presided. The «■ 
were, "The King,” responded to MM 
by singing the National Anthem;'^H 
cess to Court Derwent, 3976,” rcaodH 
to by Bro, C. JL Wood, C.R. 
lowing contributed to. the 
Pianoforte solo, Bi*o. 1). Johha 
Bro. R. C. Barrettj tong, Bro. 
ton; speech, Rro. Jackson;
W. Croxhall; recitation, Bro. F.wl^J 
pianoforte-solo; Rro. P. Godfrey; rfl 
ing- Bro^ S. .Robtospn; sqng. Pro. 
Wood; reading, Mr. G. May; song,
T. C. Barrett; speech, Mr. J. O'HQ^Ê 
song, Bro. C. Lowe;, song, Mr. A Mm 
low; reading, Bro. Cooper; song, *■ 
Oliver; song, Bro. L. Barrett

AGINCOURT.

At a meeting of the Curling < 
Heather Hall on Saturday the I 
lng. were appolntevj “skips”: J 
Hood, W. J. Rennie, E. Mason. 
Patterso-n. H. R, Clark, Vf- D 
James Green and George EUto 

Andrew Hodd and W. J. Ren ni 
appointed to represent the club t 
peting for the tanlqhrd at Toro 
E. Mason and W. ' H. Patten 
play for the district cup.

The Scarboro Plowmans' Aâi 
also met on Saturday and els 
fleers for the year, vis: A I 
president; J. T. Stewart. vK 
dent; Frank Weir, secretary;
A. Patterson, treasurer.

A meeting will be held in 
ther Hall tonight to .oigan 
boro Hockey League. Repri 
of all clubs are requested 

A skating carnival will be 1 
Aglncourt Rink next week on 
evening, v^hen $40 will be di 
In prizes.

Saturday morning proved a veritable 
chapter of accidents for the workmen 
employed on the huge nine-foot trunk 
sewer in course of construction on 
Woodvllle avenue. Within a space-of 
four hours three serious accidents.^c-
curred at the excavation near Hum 
beraide

' ; .
wâs^ a comparatively small 

née at the North Toronto rate-
Controller McCarthy, addressing a 

crowded meeting of the Men's Own at 
Central Methodist Church, Ascot avenue, 
Earlecourt, yesterday afternoon said that 
the working man today accepted the gos
pel of Christ as a gospel of peace and 
good-will and that nine men out of ten 
had a clear vision of the coming of 
Christ. “It irieans,” said the controller, 
“that when it comes men shall have 
learned to love one another, and that 
this twentieth century will go down asygn 
era of practical Christianity." /

Desire to Serve.
Seventy-five per cent, of the inventions 

of the last fifty years were inspired by 
a desire to serve humanity. Tnc con
troller spoke at some length dn-the Sun
day school work, and urged the men to 

that their children attended regularly
__Sunday. It was strange that so many
young men drifted out of the Sunday 
school, and on to the streets of the city, 
but the boy will naturally always uphold 
his father In /everything and If men were 
clear-cut and definite the church would 
hold its young men and women. Give 
the young men and women work to do 
in the church, make them feel that they 
are a part of the church and they will 
stick.

It the laws of our land were made by 
the man who labprs and by the man who 
sympathizes with the man • who labors 
and not by the man who does not there 
would be less men out of work In To
ronto today. No man should be employed 
eleven months and then laid off the 
twelfth lA order that a company may 
declare afdime and one-half more divi
dend. Mr. McCarthy quoted some ex
amples of distress that had occurred In 
the city. •

There 
attends
paypra^ meeting on Saturday night 
when Aid. F. S. Spence spoke on com
mission government, but the absentees

, .<

certainly missed one of the finest ad
dresses heard at the town hall for a avenue, and the workmen 

were glad, indeed, when “knocklng- 
otT time came and the day was at an
end.

long time.
“The whole question of commission 

government is big and broad, and 
while there Is a lot attached to this 
form of government, a great deal de
pends on the kind of men acting as 
commissioners,” said Mr. Spence.

In the United States' commission 
governments five men are appointed 
for terms of three or five years.

Defining the word government, Mr.
Spence said it consisted of three im
portant functions; First, the making 
of law; secondly, the administration 
of law and thirdly, the Interpretation 
of law.

Speaking of the British system of 
government, he said It was the result 
of development for the past thou
sand years. First, the Wltanagemot- 
when the people met together and 
made laws. Then when the population 
became too large a form of represen
tation was Inaugurated which latterly 
developed Into houses of parliament- 

Abolish Committees- 
Referring to municipal government.

Mr. Spence thought that the board of
control should work at the dictation Many Unemployed?
of the council, and all the so-called The situation in Toronto with regard 
committees shou'd be dispensed with, to unemployment had become acute, but
ln^tlie'states*' SïïïSSS ‘ŒSm'o Rnd^em&ent
In the States, the speaker r-ferred to for a great majority of the unemployed, 
the accioeiiL resulting In a flood at -The depression In trade was about to 
Galveston, Texas, which was the cause lift," he said, "and only yesterday the 
of the first commission. City, of Toronto received a letter from

He thought this form of government its bankers that looked very hopeful, and 
resembled a mixture of Russian auto- eo°” W”J* h« !ple"t“’"1t
cracy and Swiss Referendum, and there w™Vfafi*are ™ged in New Ze£- 
was a great lack of Interest as com- tan(ji and expressed the opinion that Can- 
pared with our own. The three-year a<ja might take example by that colony, 
term had a tendency to make the Mr. McCarthy was loudly applauded at 
commissioners arbitrary and tyranni- the conclusion of his address, 
cal. and as soon as the public’s Inter- , ,, Another Candidate.
est In government affairs began to h»'^vrstltru5 wi.1 mi"..... .....,. _,___bank district was held on Saturday even-
wane that was when the weakness of lng at 8 30 o ctock ln the public school, 
this government was shown- Vaughan road, for the purpose of hear-

Wante Widening Started- lng the views of candidates for the va-
M- J O’Leary, president of the North cancy of third deputy reeve of York 

End Citizens’ Association, was pres- Townqhlp. Out of the nine candidates 
eat to.'urge an. immediate commence-
ment of the Yonge street widening as VSSTe? “ e dktriét of. ï™r~-
one of the means of giving work to the bank
large number of unemployed......................... Jttoeph Larman. the chairman, in In-

i A resolution was ...passed, which troduc-lng the candidate, «aid he would 
read: “That in view of the present/ have phefep-ed another man than the one 
severe stringency and the closing Pvîîent: 1 he. w®« not gblng behind Mr. 
down for the winter of building opera- ^,HtTany wïm to
lions and other ------------- ---------------- *LIT * |l T ff) Mfn T 11 ] I
this association respectfully urges ties à raan of tnOWOfittK^ind honest, and the 
city council to at once -arrange for the fact of hi» be tog- in a position to- retire 
commencing of any civic Work that It from burinesT ïrafl’eariy age was proof 
4s possible to carry on. thus relieving ot hle ability to do things for the good

Fens " are suffering for lack of was more than a good number who were 
earning: oppurtunilies. altho aole and trying for the position could do, and the 
willing to work." candidate could rely upon any support he

could give him.
James O’Hara, who was received with 

considerable warmth by his friends in 
the gathering, stated that he was never 
or. a platform in hi* lif«, but was out to 
work for the interests of the working
man. If there was something to be done 
he would be right there to do it. There 
would be no half-sidewalks In the coui^ 
ty. and the roads would be ln good coil 

place this evening, dltlon, if the electors put him In the 
council. He was Independent of the job, 
and did not need'll, but the work would 
occupy his mind. “Vote for who you 
like, either me or the other fellow,” said 
Mr. O'Hara.

Danforth Avenue Sewer at Corner of Greenwood. Elaborate Machinery is Used by the City 
to Construct Its Big Public Works in New District.
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About 7.80 William Hartrick of ril 
Clinton street, a dumpman. employed 
by the firm "of Donnelly & Graham, 
Was struck by part of the hoisting 
ptachlnery and his cleg fractured below 
the knee. Dr. O’Ljtary 
side avenue 
Injured man was taken in Speers’ mo
tor ambulance to St. Michael’s Hospi- 
tat . l " • -
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HAD KNOWLEDGE OF 
HER FORMER LIFE

OFFICERS’ BANQUET 
WORKS MANAGER

WELLAND WINS NEW 
YORK BIRD PRIZES
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Hugh A. Rose Takes Hundred 
Dollar Cup for Best 

Orpingtons.

Transfer of Page Hersey Com
pany Manager Occasion 

fpr Splendid Gift.

Woman Who Fainted on Her 
Own Grave Dies of 

Cancer.
Another Man Hurt.

Scarcely had It returned, however, 
when It was called again -by Dr. 
O’Leary to convey another workman 
to St. Mlohael’e. John Portechoee of 
<56 West Richmond street was stand
ing near the excavation at the corner 
of Woodvllle avenue and Humberside 
avenue, when a passing wagon slid on 
the Icy road and struck the plank on 
which the man was resting. Porte- 
Chose was precipitated Into the exca
vation and fell a distance of 18 feet to 
the bottom, breaking his thigh. A 
shovel left at the bottom of the trench 
Inflicted a deep wound ln his leg and 
he was taken out In an unconscious 
condition. •

V£
i

WELLAND, Jan. 10.—Officers of the 
Page Hersey Company, on Saturday 
evening, at the Welland Club, ban
queted A. M. Mosley, works-manager 
of the Welland plant for the past three 
years, and presented him with a fine 
pluto bag. Mr. Mosley has been trans
ferred to Fort William, where he will 
have charge .of a new plant being 
opened by the company in that city. 
Those who were present at the func
tions were: W. W- 
the president; H. Rook, Toronto, sec
retary-treasurer; H. F. Lloyd, Toron
to, cashier and general manager of 

-sales; Geo. Sauber, Toronto, chief 
salesman; I. V. Mansell, Toronto, as
sistant to the president; Jos. Mosley, 
manager of the Guelph plant; and C. 
J. Loughlln of Welland, vice-president 
of the Niagara, Welland ft Lake Erie 
Railway. The president, Mr. Near, 
was chairman, and Mr. Sauber, acted 
as toastmaster.

The high esteem ln which Mr. Mos
ley is held. by the company, and the 
appreciation of his ability among the 
officers was quite manifest from the 
outspoken manner in wheth his good 
qualities arid his executive ability were 
eulogized by .those present. Mr. Mos
ley was works-manager of the Guelph 
plant of the Page Hersey Company 
until the Welland factories were open
ed, and now that- the Fort William 
plant Is opened he Is to have charge 
of that.

Welland's regret at losing so deslr-
was

WELLAND. Jan. 10.—(Special)— 
With one hundred and fifty-three 
birds entered, Hugh A- Rose of Wel
land, was the largest exhibitor at the 
New York poultry show, held In Mad
ison Square Gardens, last week, and 
the first part of this week. Mr. Rose 
won the most prizes of an individual 
exhibitor, among others being the $100 
cup for the best exhibit of Orpingtons. 
His buff Orpington pen was the fea
ture of the show, even hi» rivals 
Joining in this admission. It was sold 
for $500. The New York Sun. speak
ing of the, exhibit, said that, out of 
the vast riumber of birds gathered to
gether, the sensation of the show was 
this particular pen-

PARIS, Jan- 10—The death Is re
ported this evening of Mme. Laure 
Raynaud, who created some excite
ment ln Paris a few years ago by her 
extraordinary knowledge of a former 
life.

i

»\

Mme. Raynaud, who was forty-five 
years old. was a nurse in a private 
hospital in Passy. A few years ago 
she told the doctor that she knew 
she had died at the age of nineteen 
many years before. She described the 
town and the house in whtcfy.ebe had 
lived- It was a foreign town, altho 
Mme- Raymaud had never been out 
of France.

The doctor thought the town might 
be Siena, in Italy, so he wrote to the 
mayor of that place and procured a 
collection of photographs. In one of 
theqi he recognized a house and a 
church exactly like those Mme. Ray
naud described. She gave many de
tails, among others that she died in 
1840, and that her death was due to 
consumption.

Without telling her where she was 
going, the doctor took "her to Siena. 
The first day she arrived she walked 
straight to the house she had describ
ed, and from there to the church. 
There she went to the tombstone of a 
girl who died of consumption in 1840 
at the age of nineteen, and fell on it 
in a fainting fit.

Mme. RaynauQ refused to make any 
money out of her peculiar gift, and 
tho she had a strange - magnetism 
whicli enabled her to effect cures of 
certain nervous maladies, she always 
refused payment- Her death was due 
to cancer
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Hit With a Piok. , I 
An hoqr later, at 11.50. John Shiroa. 

another laborer employed by the 
Orpen Construction Co., was accident
ally struck with a pick by a fellow 
workman, who was excavating beside 
him. The point of the pick pierced 
Rhiroa’e right hand and Inflicted a 
severe gash. Dr. O’Leary rendered first 
aid and succeeded in temporarily stop
ping the rush* of blood from the wound 
and Speers' motor ambulance was 
again requisitioned to convey the in
jured man to St. Michael’s Hospital.

One of Many.
I. C. Woolner, the president of Run- 

nymede Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation, has announced his Intention 
of becoming a caudate for the office 
of third deputy- reeve of York Town
ship, left vacant by the death of the 
date Mr. Buchanan. Mr. Wdolner is a 
man well-known ln Runnymede, and 
West York, and the announcement of 

hailed with delight-
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PARIS. Jan. 10.—The French courts 

decided In a recent case that an act
ress may be restrained from the use 
of an assumed name by ItsrVeal owner. 
She may not escape afk_ Injunction 
even by changing the spelling of the 
name, as long as the prounciation is 
not altered by the change of spelling, 

Mile. Gina Recamler, noted as the 
actress with the most beautiful feet In 
Paris, was sued by the descendants 
of the famous Mme. Recamler, 
General Recamler and Doctor Recam- 
ier. They successfully obtained an 
Injunction against Gina's use of the 
name "Recamler.” or even "Recamle," 
on the ground that the leaving oil 
of the final “r” did not in French alter 
the pronunciation of the name.

Mile. Recamler. whose real name is 
-Ageorgee, explained ln court that the 
name had been suggested to her by 
Andre de Fouquieres, who, while 
judging a beautiful feet competition, 
said, when he saw Gina reclining on 
a couch: "She looks Jupt like -Mme'. 
Recamler/'.

CUTTING OFF HOTELS
The Hard Luck Story of the 

Widow With the Hotel at 
Colpoys Bay.

a
t

his candidacy was 
by his friends.
’ -In the absence of Rev. Ti Beverley 
Smith, the rector- of St, John’s Angli
can -Church, the pulpit was occupied 
at the morning service by Rec. F. J. 
Lynch of Weston, and In the evening 
by Rev. Edward Morley of St. Paul’s, 
Runnymede.

able and progressive a citizen 
told by C. J. Laughlin, who stated that 
Mr. Mosley’s host of friends sincere
ly regretted his departure,

Mr. Moeley was also presented with 
a silver decanter and trgy and a dozen 
cut glass dishes by members of the 
Welland Club, and with a valuable dia
mond ring by his employees.

- s
il
byéthe route oh Sundays on the St. Clair 

avenue car line. The civic authorities 
should know that this rule Is ln opera
tion on the Toronto Street Railway ser
vice.

Banquet Tickets.
Tickets for the banquet to be ten

dered to the city council and civic of
ficials by the association are now 
ready and may be obtained from mem
bers of the executive.

Ladles' night at the North Toronto 
Conservative Club, which is one of the 
events of the season ln the northern 
suburb, takes
Judging by former occasions 
Masonic Hall will be crowded- There 
will be progressive euchre and a musi
cal program, followed by a dance.

Officers Elected.
The Runnymede Library Board held 

their third annual meeting In the li
brary building, on Willard avenue this 
evening. The election of offivere for 
the ensuing year and the reading of 
the annual report by Secretary Henry 
Durrant will be the principal business, 
and a good attendance of subscribers 
Is looked for.

Meeting Night Changed.
The executive of the Ward Seven 

Ratepayers' Association have decided 
to change the night of meeting from 
Tuesday to Friday, and hencefortb-the' 
meetings will be held on the evenings 
of the second and fourth Fridays in 
each month. Commission government 
for Toronto is a subject which is to be 
taken up at an early meeting, and 
several other topics of great Interest 
at present have been prepared for dis
cussion durifig the winter months

r Plei

WORLD HIKERS TO 
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A meeting was held at the club house, 
Harvey avenuej for the annual election 
of officers, A .j7 Harvey presiding. The 
following officers were elected : Honor
ary president, W. S. Dinnlck; president. 
A. llam-ey; honorary vice-presidents, Sir 
L. 13. Osier and Sir Henry Pellatt; vice- 
president, T. Lewis : secretary, T. Malt- 
by; treasurer, K. A. Lewis; executive 
committee, Messrs. Badaros. V. Lewis, 
Gray, Lyons, Lows. O. W. Lewie,
Harmon, Chas. T. Lacey, R. Maltby; 
auditors T: Lewis, Mr. Gray; trustees. 
W. Dinnlck, Chas. T. Lacey, H. J. Hill.

It was decided that the president 
secretary should have power to sign all 
chèques for accounts. It was also de
cided to form an entertainment commit
tee and to ask the school trustees for 
the privilege of using the public school 
for meetings. The next meeting will be 
held on Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock.

Chas. T. Lacey, the candidate for third 
reeve, Is at present confined to his horns 
suffering from a severe cold.

Ratepayers’ Meeting.
The first executive meeting of the 

North Earlscourt and Fair-bank Ratepay
ers' Association was held Saturday even
ing at the residence 
member of the executive,

The following members 
present: President Badams. T. Maltby, 
secretary: Mr. Gray, treasurer, and
Messrs. Prior. Bansiey and H. J. Hill,

A set of rules was formed to the num
ber of eight, to place before the next 
meeting for approval, 
the finances of the association was left 
to the discretion of the treasurer. The 
placing of bill boards at certain parts 
of the district upon which 
meeting would be posted or other items 
of importance, and several other mat- 
tters were discussed and put ln shape 

.for the next meeting of the ratepayers, 
which will be held in the pubMc school. 
Vaughan road, next Friday evening at 
8 o’clock sharp.

t
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Germany to Put a Stop to 
People Pretending to Be 

on Walking Trip.

on
r repreH

tlon—Brown,M
Fire Protection,

J. C. Temple asked the candidate what 
he would suggest doing with regard to 
fire protection, and the means he would 
adopt lo get It.

Mr. O'Hara said. If elected, he would 
get fire exttngmshers 
district,

Mr. Tofts remarked that the ratepay
ers and electors should wait until the 
candidate was elected before putting 
questions to him. Mr. O'Hara's speech 
In every way was honest, and, being 
among the pioneers of the district, he 
knew what was required, and Mr. 
O’Hara would have his vote and support.

William O’Brien, Frank Owen and 
others spoke if. eulogistic terms of the 
candidate.

The chairman, in bringing the meeting 
to a close, remarked that it was a pre
liminary' to several which would be held 
before election day.

Earlscourt Fooiuall Club will hold a 
meeting in the basement hall of Central 
Methodist Church, Ascot avenlue, on 
Wednesday evening next, at eight 
o'clock, when the annual election of offi
cers will take place and other Important 
buelnees be discussed. All members are 
earnestly requested to attend.

Pastor Resigns.
Many people in Earlscourt will learn 

with regret of the re3;gnatlon of the pas
tor of Ascot Avenue Baptist Church, Rev. 
J. L. Keilh-Macleod. 
with The World, Mr. Macleod stated that 
he had tendered his resignation and it 
had been accepted. He would, however, 
stay with the parish until April 15. and 
perhaps until the appointment of the 
next pastor. As to his future plans, lie 
had nothing to communicate at the mo
ment

The Earlscourt Young Men's Federation 
will hold a

DANFORTH AVENUE. theOfe-- ?3.
“ Floor.IDani'orth Avenue Baptist Church 

was crowded at all services yesterday 
when Rev. M. A. McCrae, M.A.. the 
new pastor from Caigary, occupied the 
pulpit for the first time.

Arrangements are now being made 
for a social evening, so that Mr. Mc
Crae may get acquainted with the 
members of the church.

and i T-~
iz*

BERLIN,. Jan. 10.—A pleasant and 
easy way ’"of seeing the world and 
living without working, that of pre
tending to be on a. walking trip around, 
the world for a mythical wager with 
some equally mythical club or person
ages, has exhausted its possibilities in 
Prussia.

The authorities have come to the 
conclusion that this type of travelers 
has become so numerous as to con
stitute a public nuisance, and the 
minister of the interior has instructed 
the police to prevent them from sell
ing postcards with their photographs, 
announcing lectures or otherwise mo
lesting the public, and to discontinue 
the practice 
their passports or logbooks that -they 
have passed thru this or that town up
on their wanderings. If a warning does 
not suffice to make them move on, 
they are td be arrested and punished 
for vagrancy.

for the Falrbank■
. I
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F]OWEN SOUND, Jan. 10.—The «laughter 
ot hotel licenses, now come to be .an an
nual affair in Ontario, took place on 
Monday last, and eighteen heads fell Into 
the basket. Outside of the trade, there 
is Uttle sympathy for the victims, for 
the ordinary man regards the average 
licensee in Ontario as owning a fast trot
ting horse, an overdressed wife, and a 
fat bank account.

But away in a corner of Albemarle 
Township, at Colpoys Bay, on the Georg
ian Bay, Is the little hotel conducted by 
Mrs. Bryan, a widow, 73 years of age. 
Eighteen months ago her husband died, 
and she was left with her hotel to sup
port herself and a son. blind from a dis
ease which overtook him In childhood. 
40 years ago.

“How can I run a prohimition hotel!" 
she is asking her neighbors. The little 
hotel is not the rendezvous of the gilded 
youth of any neighborhood;- at night. In 
the first place there Is no gilded youth, 
the community being small and still more 
scattered. Should they drive in from a 
d’stance, it makes no difference to the 
dining room receipts, for the farmers 
bring their own food in and wash it down | 
with a five cent glass of beer, which, i 
after May 1. the hotel will not be able 
to furnish. There arr about thirty rooms 
in the hotel, but the widow rubs her 
hands at the volume of trade if at times 
four of them àre occupied.

"Is there much whiskey sold there?" 
one of the natives was asked.

“No air,” he replied, "this is not a 
whiskey drink'ng community. It's nearly 
all beer, and it’s drunk .on the premises 
because there is no bottled beer 
able.”

In the village there is a poatoffice, 
grocery store, blacksmith’s shop and 
little saw mill. The latter, however, is 
closed down. The five or six houses 
whirh complete the structures in the vil
lage are all owned by the man who runs 
the grocery store. Tn one of these houses 
dwe'ls the minister who led the campaign 
aga lh(' little hotel—and won. There 
are ?8 > voters In the townsh'n. There 
are sever, churches and all are'Protestant. 
but the widow conducted the only hotel 
m the township, and that must go. She 
is up p gainst it. snd the moral of it is 
that widows shouldn't keep hotel.

OAKWOOO.

A general meeting of 
Oak wood high 
school building thle eve

The temporary executive will submit 
the draft constitution and other neces
sary business will be taken up. All ex- 
pupils are earnestly requested to attend.

Take Avenue road car and o’.vie line 
on 8L Clair avenue, or Dovercourt car 
to end of line and walk north.

school will be 
ning.

BRAMPTON NEWMARKET.ex-pupils of 
held at the ACR:'£

Mrs. Ormsby. president of York and 
Peel County W C.T.UL, will address 
the Brampton branch ln the Victoria 
Hotel tomorrow at 3 pm.

Dr Edgar R. Doward. organist of 
St. Stephen's Church, Toronto, will 
give an organ recital at Inglewood 
Methodist Church tomorrow evening. 
He will be assisted by two boy sing
ers from his choir, and Miss R. Kee. 
elocutionist, and Miss Edith David
son, soprano, will contribute t.o the 
program

A social will be held this evening 
under the auspices of Mount Pleasant 
Presbyterian Church. A program will 
be furnished by the Brampton Pres
byterian Church quartet-

The town oounqil will hold 01 
augural meeting today at 11-1 
and will adjourn to meet agalfj 
evening, when standing commit* 
be appointed’ and general 
transacted.

Great preparations are une* 
for the Poultry Show, Jan. 19, ! 
32. which promises to be tried 
held ln Ontario thia year. XN 
town hull and the market bull# 
be utilized and special rates 1 
given on all the railways, -il

A meeting of the Ladles’ Aid! 
ot the Methodist Church wlll j 
at Mrs. Scott’s house this eve| 
8 o'clock.

The local branch of trie A. 0. 
will meet tonight for the instasig 
officers, which will be followed 
oyster supper.

of Mr. Prior, a 
on Harvey 
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BURGLAR GETS AWAY 
WITH A RICH HAUL

The matter of of certifying upon
- --*■P 7 fv notices of

t
’ / 'Two Thousand Dollars Wprth 

of Goods Were Stolen From 
Montreal Jewelry Co.

Special to The Sunday World.
MONTREAL, Jan. 10.—Interrupted 

at their work by the policeman on the 
post. Constable Jacques, burglars whe 
had entered the Parisian Jewelry Co.’s 
store. 410 St. Catherine street, made a 
clean getaway and took with them 
32000 worth of goods at 3 o’clock this 
morning.

The store presented a scene which 
resembled the results of a cyclone. 
Tray* of Jewelry were scattered over 
the floor and cases were emptied, while 
the repaid drawers were entirely emp
tied of their contents, which Included 
many heirlooms and pieces of old- 
fashioned Jewelry. One hundred and 
fifty seal rings, some engraved with 
Initials and bearing the British hall 
mark of nine carats; some ten carat 
gold shell, a quantity of gold-filled 
and some solid gold rings, were also 
taken.

The thief cut an iron screen away 
from a window in the rear of the pre
mises and then turned the catch on 
the window after smashing the pane. 
He apparently .was Intending to make 
a thoro cleanup when interrupted by 
the police. The patrolman sighted the 
robber on his regular rounds when he 
was trying the catches on the door* 
of this and other stores ln the vicinity.

i

ANNA GOULD LOSES 
DIVORCE APPEAL

In conversation1 Sad News Announced.
Rev. Father Nelin. who collapsed while 

celebrating mass yesterday morning in 
the Church of the Sacred Heart and ex
pired shortly after In St Michael’s Hos
pital, was a brother of Rev. J. B. Nolin, 
S.J.. who the parishioners of St. Clare's 
Church will remember gave short mis
sions in the church on two occasions. 
Rev. Ed. McCabe announced the death 
at the 10.30 o'clock mass to the congre
gation yesterday, and had prayers for 
the dead offered for Father Nolin.

Election of Officers.
St. Clare’s branch of the Holy 

Society held their annual election ol' 
officers last evening in St. Clare'ssschool. 
Rev. Ed. McCabe, spiritual director, and 
President O'Hagan of the union 
live were present.

Previous to the election President 
O'Hagan gave an Instructive address to 
the members, telling them of the work 
of the society thruout the county and the 
many new branches being formed, in
stancing the recent formation of a 
branch at Beritn and another at Gueiph, 
and of the interest being aroused across 
the ocean. The following officers 
elected: President. William Blackburn;
first vice-president, J. Paxton; secretary, 
Edward Casey ; treasurer. Cornelius 
Creedon. marshal. Patrick McDermott. 
The election of consultons, who will be 
appointed by the officers elected. wlU 
take place next Sunday at a special 
meeting to be held after the 10.30 a.m. 
mass.

A vote of thanks to the retiring off'- 
and also to the president of the 

executive for his attendance 
ght the meeting to a close.
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i ■ ROME, Jan. 10.—The Segnatura 
tribunal, the high court of the Roman 
Curia, today rejected the appeal of the 
Duchess de Talleyrand. formerly 
Anna Gould ot New York, from- the 
verdict of the Rota tribunal annulling 
her marriage to her first hueband, 
Count Boni de Bastellane.

Anna Gould was married to Count 
Boni de Castellano in 1895 and 
tained a divorce from him in 1900 
thru the civil courts of Parle, 
married the present Duke de Talley
rand ln 1908.

In 1910. Coun

!..
meeting on next Thursday 

10__ 1 evening, at eight o'clock, in the basement
Seven members of the crew of the bark 1 °‘ Ce£,tra,1, MetlIodl,’î Chureh- Asc,n
Mane-i Revel r>„ t-i=i .t,1 i- axeuuc. Election of officers and other

States conrf'here ? Lnlted bus'.nese of an Important nature will
Stales court here this week on a take place.
charge of mutiny, were found guilty Active preparations are 
by a Jury today. Sentence will be im
posed next Tuesday. The men found 
guilty are John David1 Reed. R. D.
Williams. Alvin Anderson. Joseph 
Horsfeil. Charles Lyons, John Edlln 
and William Joyce 

During the trial the government 
abandoned prosecution against six 
other members of the crew, who had 
also been Indicted for mutiny.

The Manga Revel, under Captain 
‘ Townsend, sailed from Philadelphia 

on Oct. 9 for San Francisco, and on 
Nov. S returned to the Delaware 
breakwater, wl.ere the captain reported 
that the crew had mutinied while the 
bark was 1200 milee out at sea. and 
that he and the first mate had been 
put in irons About twenty of th# 
crew.were arrested ar:d thirteen were 
lndlc 4.

Jan.

f LONDON, Jan. 10.—(Can. * 
Miss Sylvia Pankhurst. the 
suffragette, waa today ralea* 
Holloway Jail,' where she has, 
prisoner since Jan. t, when i 
arrested ln the east end of 
She was in a s’ate 'of coltapsi 
result of a week’s "hunger Sti

Name
procur-

being made for 
the Earlscourt Football Club's concert, 
which will, take place at an earlv date. 
Norman Laird, the organist of Central 
Methodist Church, is taking an active 
part in the arrangement of the concert.

A meeting of the ladles of St. Clare's 
Church was held last evening after bene
diction to arrange details for the social 
and euchre party to be held 
Thursday evening ln the basement of St 
Clare’s School.

Considérab.e anxiety wilr be lifted 
from the teachers' shoulders, and parents 
will require to be more particular with 
reference to children who refuse to at. 
tmd school, as far as separate school in 
Earlscourt Is concerned, as the truant 
officer may be communicated with in 
connection with all absentees.

Church Stops Needed.
Instructions should be given to the con

ductors of the civic cars to let off pas
sengers by signal at any church along

ob-exeeu-I
She

ti Boni applied to tho 
Vatican to have ma marriage to Anna 
Gould annulled. On Dec. 26, 1911, the 
application was rejected by the con
gregation of the council.

In March, 1913, the Rota tribunal 
reheard the case with fresh evidence, 
upon walch it reversed the former de- 
cre and thereby grari .cd the annul
ment to Count Bor.i. 7 

The Duchess de Tallyrand appealed, 
to the Apostolic Segnatura tribunal, 
which today rejected it and the an
nulment of her church marriage to 
Count Boni therefor* stands for the 
present.
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